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What’s on 

Saturday 5th November Ugborough Sustainable Saturday at 
Ugborough Village Hall from 10 a.m.-12 noon 
Soup and crumble lunch at Hillhead Farm 

Page 2 
 
Page 15 

Wednesday 9th November Ladies’ Lunch at The Ship at 12 noon Page 8 

Saturday 12th November Winter Warmers lunch at Ugborough Village 
Hall from 12 noon -2 p.m.  

Page 8 

Sunday 13th November Service of Remembrance at Ugborough 
Church at 10.50 a.m. 

Page 
13/14 

Monday 14th November Ugborough Parish Council meets at 
Ugborough Village Hall at 7.30 p.m.  

Page 13 

Tuesday 15th November GUp meets at Ugborough Village Hall at 8 
p.m. 

Page 7 

Saturday 19th November Ugborough Sustainable Saturday at 
Ugborough Village Hall from 10 a.m.-12 noon 

Page 2 

Thursday 24th, Friday 25th 
and Saturday 26th November 

Ugborough Dramatic Society present Pigs in 
Blankets at Ugborough Village Hall at 7.30 
p.m. 

Page 10 

Sunday 27th November Messy Church from 4.30- 6 p.m. Page 14 

Details of services at Bittaford Methodist Church are on Page 10  
Details of services at St. Peter’s Church, Ugborough are on Page 14 
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Ugborough Sustainable Saturdays – USS AGM – Juliet Collis 
USS AGM was held on Saturday 22nd October after the morning’s USS.  USS has now been 
back for over a year as we resumed in September 2021 having stopped during the pandemic. 
For the year to August, we had 20 USS sessions which generated sales of £15,800, including 
£600 of café takings.  A total of 27 different stallholders took part, selling food, plants and 
crafts, all of whom either live in Ugborough or the surrounding parishes.  USS makes a 
modest surplus from the café which was ploughed back this year into the village by way of 
a donation to the Newsletter Fund, a contribution to the parish website (Ugborough.com) 
and USS supports the Village Hall through the hirings on Saturday mornings.   
USS has a really good buzz about it, as people come in to either just meet up, have a coffee, 
a bacon buttie or buy something that has been locally produced.   
We welcome new producers and this Autumn have been joined by Olivia from Spindle Wood 
Farm with their chicken, the Pickstone family with their very locally produced honey and 
Twm and Lewis who produced and sold milkshakes for charity.  
USS dates for November are:   Saturday 5th and Saturday 19th from 10 a.m. to 12 noon.  If 
you would like any further information, please contact us at ugboroughss@gmail.com 
 
See stop press item about TLC Team Senior Citizens’ Christmas Lunch on page 15 
 
Ceremonial Flying of the Flag – Gareth ‘Taff’ Jones 
In Ugborough, the flying of the Union flag on ceremonial occasions has a 
long tradition going back to when the first flagpole was erected to 
celebrate the accession of King Edward VII in 1901.  In November it will 
be flown on the following dates- 
 
Sunday November 13th       Remembrance Sunday 
November 14th                       Birthday of King Charles III 
 
 

 
The Thursday Coffee Morning  
in St Peter’s Church is BACK, hopefully alongside our continuing weekly Post Office (but 
please check for notices in the porch and in The Bugle about the Post Office service). 
 Pop along for a beverage and cake between 10 and 11.45 a.m. 
 Please make use of the hand gel and respect others’ space. All are welcome!  
 

 
 
 
 
 

mailto:ugboroughss@gmail.com
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Ugborough and Bittaford Pre- School (incorporating breakfast club and after school club) 
Charity Number 1043499 – Tess Watkinson 
Opening times: 8 a.m.-6 p.m.  Monday – Friday during term time in Ugborough Village Hall. 
Contact: admin@ugboroughandbittafordpre-school.org.uk 
Contact: 07763 215 455 
With a mixture of weather, we have ensured we’ve made the most of our outside spaces at 
every available opportunity including visiting our local park where the children enjoy 
climbing, whizzing down the slide and swinging on the swings. We have also been out to 
visit the library bus promoting both enjoyment of reading and behaving responsibly in our 
local facilities.  
Our cookery sessions continue to teach the children useful skills such as peeling the 
vegetables for our Harvest Soup while also enabling conversations about healthy eating and 
where our food comes from. 
Spinning Tots sessions with Jude continue to be thoroughly enjoyed. One very exciting 
session lately involved the children being ‘scared by a thunderstorm’ and running to hide 
under blankets.  
November will see us celebrating fireworks night, talking about their experiences, what they 
may have seen or heard and then creating firework pictures from these memories. 
Of course there will also be Remembrance Day for which we will create poppy pictures to 
go in the church. Parents will also be invited in at the end of the month to look through 
celebration books with their child. 

  
 Beryl’s Bookworms – Anne-Marie Bulgen 
 Still Life by Sarah Winman 
Ulysses Temper is an English soldier in Tuscany in 1944. At the beginning 
of the story he is 24 years old and has fallen in love with the Italian 
countryside. With his good friend, Captain Darnley they have sought out frescoes and other 
gems of artwork. Ulysses meets Evelyn Skinner, an art historian in her 60s, who is in Italy to 
help as art that has been looted by German soldiers is recovered. Evelyn is part of the 
Monuments, Fine Arts and Archives program and this meeting comes to transform Ulysses' 
life. 
 
After the war Ulysses returns to the East End of London and to his local bar , the Stoat and 
Parrot which he frequents with a motley mix of eccentric friends, including an African Blue 
Parrot, Claude, who has "magical powers" since he can, among other skills, quote 
Shakespeare. 
A series of events , which are pretty unbelievable but fun, takes Ulysses and some of his 
crew  back to Florence to run a boarding house where the story continues. 
 
Although a fictitious book it is interspersed with historical events including the flooding of 
the Arno in 1966 which resulted in Florence being underwater which killed 101 people and 
damaged and destroyed millions of masterpieces of art and rare books. The book describes 

mailto:admin@ugboroughandbittafordpre-school.org.uk
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how the community reacted to the catastrophe and how Ulysses and his neighbours looked 
out for one another. It describes how students, who became known as the "Mud Angels” 
went to Florence to help the inhabitants and start the clean-up of the city and the art.  
Discussions regarding this book in our group were interesting , the majority enjoyed it. 
A couple of group members felt a personal connection with the book , one having a 
relative who had served in Italy in WW2  and another having a friend who was a "Mud 
Angel". 
This is a creative, optimistic and kind story about chosen family and second chances with 
well-developed  characters, which made me laugh on numerous occasions. 
 
I struggled at first with the references to renaissance art and the lack of speech marks but 
soon settled into this heart warmer and now would like to visit Florence and perhaps even 
take in a gallery as well as reading again EM Forster's novel  A Room with a View  while 
having a vermouth. 
Our average score was 3.75. 
 Next Month: The Woman in the White Kimono by Ana Johns 
 
Ugborough Steepers Hedgelaying Group.- Graham Gilbert 
Ugborough played host to Devon Rural Skills Trust's annual hedgelaying competition that 
was held on 1st October near Hillhead Cross, courtesy of David and Jane Johns. Twenty- seven 
competitors took part, including a former national champion. Needless to say the standard 
was very high. 

There were three categories: novice, intermediate, and open, the latter being for those on 
the top flight. After the rain of the previous days we were blessed with a dry day and some 
sunshine. The competition began at 9.30 a.m. and finished just after 2.30 p.m. Each 
competitor had to lay about 6m of hedge that mostly comprised hazel, blackthorn, some 
holly, dog rose, and oak. The results were amazing! 

At the end of the competition we all went over to the farm for lunch and prize-giving. Apart 
from the three main categories there were also trophies for the best female entrant and the 
Regrowth Trophy for the hedgelayer whose previous hedgelaying competition had yielded 
the best growth. 

So a good day was had by all, and now Ugborough Steepers have a lot to live up to as we 
will be finishing off the hedge that was left incomplete, as well as finishing the hedge we 
were laying along Northways Lane last season. We will be recommencing on Sunday 23rd 
October, then hedgelaying the following Sunday 30th, and thereafter every fortnight 
through to the end of March. 

If you would like to come and join us, learn a new skill and help to keep a tradition alive, as 
well as enjoying good company, please contact Graham Gilbert at graham@artgilbert.co.uk 

mailto:graham@artgilbert.co.uk
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A wormery: the circle of life  - Graham Wilson, Trustee PL:21 Transition Town 
Have you thought about your food waste?  At home we bought a wormery several years 
ago.  I think everyone who has a garden however big or small should have one.  I have 
learned what food worms enjoy.  They munch away at nearly everything but don’t put in 
meat or lemon skins, etc.  They love uncooked peelings, cooked leftovers, mouldy jam, tea 
leaves and used ground coffee.  I discovered that they don’t like tea bags, so we have ditched 
them and buy loose leaf tea.  Ours are from Plymouth Tea Company.  
 
As a family of two, the worms eat all our food waste and will eat more.  Liquid fertiliser is 
produced in the tank below and we use this to feed our vegetable garden (especially good 
for tomatoes).  I think that I have 15 litres unused at the moment.  Apart from this, we 
compost all our garden waste and hedge clippings go to create a bug hotel.  We don’t use 
our brown bin.  The waste turns into a dark compost and needs to be left to dry, before 
using in your garden.  Finally happy worms produce lots of babies and our wormery is much 
loved.  That’s my worm news. 

 

G-UP - Creating a community where it’s easy to 
live sustainably -Faith Matthews 
The Sustainable South Hams Climate Assembly was 
a fantastic event! Susan Williams and I represented 
Greener Ugborough Parish at this fact finding and 

networking day. The breadth of community sustainability groups in attendance was inspiring 
– ranging from the long established Sustainable South Brent through to residents from 
Ermington who are just in the process of forming a group and were equally pleased to meet 
us as we were them! We came away full of information after 5 diverse hours of 
sustainability-effort discussion, ranging from wildlife friendly approaches to churchyard 
management, community schemes for Renewable Energy and specialist discussions for 
Parish Councils – much of which we aim to feed into our future public meets. You can find 
out more about Sustainable South Hams and take a look at the climate and nature 
emergency in relation to Ugborough via the GROUPS page on their website: 
https://www.sussh.org/ 
 
At the time of writing, we are preparing for our first Village Hall-based public talk since before 
the pandemic. Bigbury Net Zero (another inspiring community group) will be taking us through 
how to reduce chills and bills using a thermal imaging camera (which will now be available for 
Ugborough Parish residents to loan) to better understand how we can make our homes more 
heating/energy efficient.  
 
 
 

https://www.sussh.org/
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Our next public meeting is on Tuesday 15th November 8 p.m. in Ugborough Village Hall.  
Anyone who’s interested in reducing their carbon footprint should come along – we’ll watch a 
15-min film introducing what a carbon footprint actually is and expert David Roe, who instigated 
an amazing initiative for Parish households to reduce their carbon footprints pre-pandemic, will 
be there to steer us with what we might best do next for maximum impact. As always, a short 
amount of time will be kept for other project updates.  
 
These public events are open to all – an opportunity to socialise, discuss green topics, hear 
about and feed in to G-UP projects. Everyone is welcome, regardless of whether you’ve been 
involved in G-UP previously or not, so please come along and together we can make a positive 
difference.     
 
G-up wildlife and biodiversity working group -Susan Williams 
G-UP Wildlife Trail Camera Loan 
https://www.ugborough.com/trail-camera-loan 
Have you ever wondered what wildlife there is in your garden when you are not around? 
Thanks to funding from Devon Local Nature Partnership Community Wildlife Grant Scheme, 
we have a fantastic Wildlife Camera for anyone in Ugborough Parish to borrow. It takes clear 
stunning images and 4K resolution video. It can be used day or night and in any weather 
conditions. It is easy to use and comes with full operating instructions. 
To book email greenerugp@gmail.com or come along to our meeting on November 15th 
 
 
Pollinator News 
The 2022 wildlife photographer of the year was won by American photographer Karine 
Aigner with a stunning image of a ball of cactus bees vying for a mate. You don’t have to go 
to the deserts of southern USA to see this behaviour though! Bating balls can be found right 
here in Devon. The autumn appearing Ivy Bee (Colletes hederae) also displays this behaviour. 
An emerging female is mobbed by several males all trying to mate with her forming a ball of 
bees. The Ivy bee is quite easy to recognise, as it feeds from its favourite food of Ivy flowers, 
with its orange woolly thorax and orange-and-black striped abdomen. They are solitary bees 
so don’t form a hive, but nest individually in holes in sandy banks often with many females 
nesting in the same area. 
Ivy is very important for wildlife. It is a vital autumn food for so many pollinating insects 
providing lots of pollen and nectar when other sources are dying off. Late-flying butterflies 
such as Red Admirals and Commas can be found nectaring on the flowers on sunny days. In 
the winter months the berries are an important source of food for birds such as Blackbirds. 
The ivy provides a refuge for wildlife in bad weather and Holly blue butterflies lay their eggs 
on its leaves. So, if you want to attract more wildlife to your garden find some space for 
flowering ivy. 
 
Please find G-UP on Facebook or drop us a line if you would like to be added to our email 
circulation list and hear about future events directly: greenerugp@gmail.com 

https://www.ugborough.com/trail-camera-loan
mailto:greenerugp@gmail.com
mailto:greenerugp@gmail.com
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Ladies’ Lunch    Pat Stephens 
The date for the next lunch is  Wednesday November 9th  at The Ship, Ugborough for 12 
noon.  
Contact Pat Stephens 07704 113837  to book. 
 

 
Winter Warmers-  Philomena Jones 
Saturday November 12th  
Please join friends and neighbours with a warming bowl of soup and cake at Ugborough 
Village Hall from 12-  2 p.m.   £2 per head.  
Future dates- January   7th  
February   18th ,  March 18th  
 
 
Budding Artist in our village 
A huge congratulations to Angelie Pickett of Seldons Close. 
Angelie won the annual Devon best young landscape artist 2022 (older age group 12-18 
years old) competition. The picture was painted in acrylic on canvas and is called 
'Ugborough, edge of Dartmoor' the scene is of Ugborough and its imposing Church. 
The picture is going on display at the museum of Dartmoor life in Okehampton until the end 
of October. 
One of the judges an Exeter based  landscape artist Kath Hadden said " Angelie Pickett's 
winning painting of Ugborough showed an immense talent for such a young painter. Her 
technical skill, use of colour and drawing ability was astounding. She is certainly one to 
watch" 
Devon CPRE Director Penny Mills said " I was bowled over by the technical skill and detail of 
Angelie's painting of Ugborough. At first glance I thought it was a photo." 
 
More information on the results of the competition and Angelie’s picture can be found on 
cpredevon.org.uk 
 
 Rainfall at Shellwood Hill  George Arnison  
After our exceptional dry summer, September got back to ‘normal’ levels of rainfall and I 
recorded 123mm (5”) of rain at Shellwood Hill, above the 105mm average for the month. 
Only February has been wetter so far this year. This was in large part down to the 49mm 
(2”) of rain that fell on the 4th of the month…by far the wettest single day of the whole year 
so far. Despite this – Devon’s river, groundwater and reservoir levels all remained low, and 
our drought status continued. 
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Bittaford Methodist Chapel  Chris Phillips 07899934743 
 
Sunday November 6th    At 11.a.m. Revd D. Youngs - Communion  
Sunday November 13th  At 11 a.m.  Ms S. Bolt. 
Sunday November 20th  At 11.a.m   Dr P. Walsh 
Sunday November 27th At 3 p.m.    Revd A. Roper. - Cafe church. 
 
 

 
 
Erme Valley RDA-  Peggy Douglas  07882 286421 
An appeal once more for volunteers.   There are many facets of volunteering; those who 
have experience with the horses – or feel they can really relate to our participants who come 
from all the walks of life imaginable! But also, we are in need of those who have IT, 
gardening, cleaning, mucking out, painting, tack cleaning, coffee making, tidying and 
chatting skills.   We will find a task to suit YOU. Any period of time is helpful, from half an 
hour to half a day, and you will be made to feel invaluable (which you will be!!).  
Please call me for more details – or indeed come and visit.  Everyone is most welcome to 
pop in on a Monday, Wednesday or Thursday and see what we get up to, share a beverage 
with absolutely no obligation! 
We have a Safeguarding training session on 22nd November. 
We are working towards our massive Christmas Draw …  raffle prizes can be donated to the 
Brook – or to 22, Fore Street.  Thank you. 
 
Ugborough Dramatic Society- Sue Johns  
We have just a few tickets left for our next production, a Play penned by Stephen Fletcher. 
A black comedy with a 12+ Advisory. Not to be missed! 
Ticket enquiries to me, Sue Johns  
07889 737967                               suejohnsdunwellfarm@gmail.com 
 

 

mailto:suejohnsdunwellfarm@gmail.com
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Ugborough Parish Council  
Clerk:  Sally Smale   Email: ugboroughpc@yahoo.co.uk 
Website: https://ugboroughparishcouncil.org  -  where you can view the Newsletter to use 
the weblinks 
 
Matters raised by members of the public at our last meeting 
We were pleased to welcome 9 residents to the first part of our meeting.  
• A member of the public requested that the hedges on the road between the village 
and Toby Cross be cut. Cllr Fletcher has spoken to the hedge owners and the clerk has 
contacted LiveWest to request that the entrance to Seldons Close be tidied. 
• 8 members of the public wished to record their support for the re-opening of the 
public toilets as a shared community space with a public toilet. (There were 2 additional 
votes via email) Cllr Fletcher briefly outlined the situation to date: 
- previous communication with SHDC had revealed an overage clause that would 
have tied UPC to a payment to SHDC of 75% of any increased value due to change of use 
- The proposal that will be considered later in the meeting is to approach SHDC with 
the offer of UPC taking responsibility for cleaning the toilet and SHDC to retain ownership 
and responsibility for maintenance 
- The toilets have been registered as a community asset and therefore must be 
offered to the community to purchase prior to going on the open market 
• Concern was expressed regarding accessibility to the Committee Room, and it was 
agreed that room availability in the Main Room would be explored. (Please see the note 
about the change in meeting dates at the end of this update). 
• There was a request for an overhanging tree behind the closed toilets in Bittaford 
to be dealt with. The clerk and Cllr Holway are investigating ownership  
• Devon County Council have confirmed that they would be happy for the land under 
the viaduct to be tidied. This will be on the November agenda. 
• Cllr Beale agreed to clean the War Memorial with support from Cllrs Greaves, Slater 
and Fletcher. 
 
Devon County Council News 
For the full report see our website 
Headlines: 
Devon Carbon Plan launched 
Locality budgets re-instated 
Public Health Nursing launches online support and guidance for young people and parents 
DCC Highways have agreed to talk to Council about a 20mph speed limit in the village at the 
beginning of 2023 
 
 
 
 
 

file:///C:/Users/User/Documents/newsletter/ugboroughpc@yahoo.co.uk
https://ugboroughparishcouncil.org/
https://ugboroughparishcouncil.org/minutes-2022/
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South Hams District Council News 
For the full report see our website 
Headlines: 
Recycling and waste collection update 
Home composting 
Climate Emergency Planning Statement 
Letter to The Prime Minister re Cost of living crisis 
Freeport update 
 
Dartmoor National Park News 
For the full report see our website 
Headlines: 
Exhibition traces Dartmoor’s rivers and paths 
Half term activities 
Farmers continue to care for Dartmoor with protected landscapes funding 
 
Planning 
Council considered 5 planning applications. Noting 3 and supporting 2. 
 
Correspondence  
Communication had been received regarding the Council’s response to the announcement 
by SHDC of future charges for green waste collection. It was agreed to forward this 
communication to South Hams District Council and Devon County Council. 
England’s first sub-national rural mobility strategy: transforming rural mobility, improving 
access to local services and decarbonising transport for the South West was noted. Here is 
the link if you would like to take a look at this. 
 
Bittaford Play Park 
The Localities Officer inspection report was reviewed. The see-saw repairs are due to take 
place this month. There have been no further issues with the drainage and footpath and the 
situation is being monitored. Cllr Hart will be meeting with GUP to discuss the possibility of 
rewilding areas in the park. 
 
Public Toilets in Bittaford and Ugborough 
The support for the re-opening of the buildings was noted and the proposal for UPC to cover 
the cleaning of the toilets at Ugborough and Bittaford if SHDC will provide the building was 
considered. It was agreed that Cllr Holway would be tasked with discussing the matter 
further with SHDC to gather more facts and information regarding ownership and specific 
maintenance, insurance and utility responsibilities, long-term costings, use (just as toilets or 
as a shared community space and toilets), and overage implications so that a business case 
could be presented to Council for further consideration. 
 

https://ugboroughparishcouncil.org/minutes-2022/
https://ugboroughparishcouncil.org/minutes-2022/
https://www.peninsulatransport.org.uk/rural-mobility-strategy/#:~:text=The%20strategy%20has%20been%20developed%20to%20address%20these,and%20sets%20out%20a%20framework%20for%20delivering%20solutions.
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School and Pre-School 
The pre-school is continuing to work with the owners of Cross Park field in the hope that 
they will get planning consent for their development at the bottom of Fore Street and that 
the pre-school will be able to rent some space from them to build on. 
The Anchor pub have a meeting in October where they intend to discuss options. 
Change of Meeting Dates 
It was agreed to change the meeting dates to the 2nd Monday of every month with effect 
from November. The meetings will now take place in the main room of the village hall, and 
we hope this will be a more accessible and welcoming space for you all to join us and ask 
questions about local issues. Next meeting Monday 14th November at 7.30 p.m. 
Privacy policy – visit ugboroughparishcouncil.gov.uk 
 
St Peter’s Church: News -Sue Johns 
We enjoyed a well-attended Harvest Service at our All Age Service led by Rev David Sayle 
and Local Worship Leaders.  Children enjoyed craft activities – and many of the congregation 
brought gifts for the Ivybridge Food Bank.  In addition, the collection raised over £75 for the 
Farm Community Network. 
What a fantastic concert we were treated to by the Greenwood Consort on the 16th of 
October. Ian and Mark, with their friends are such professional performers, and managed 
to relay their infectious enthusiasm to us all. The exceptional acoustics of the church only 
served to further enhance their skill.   As a bonus around £300 was raised for the fabric and 
mission of the church.  Thank you. 
 
It was great to have a Baptism during a service this month.  Ophelia Hope Tippett-Taylor, 
daughter of Faith and Nick smiled and charmed her way through the service with some 60 
admiring adults and children watching in the congregation. 
Such is life – that the very next day a packed congregation said a fond and sad farewell to 
Joan May Winzer long time resident of the Parish.  May she Rest in Peace.  
 
Don’t forget that the shoeboxes for Operation Christmas Child, kindly organised once more 
by Kate Brampton, need to be delivered to Kate (opposite the Village Hall) or to the church 
to be blessed at the All Age Service on November 6th. They will then be sent on their way. 
 
Please note that there will also be a Service of Remembrance at St Peter’s at 10.50 a.m. on 
November 13th. 
 
And looking further ahead….. we shall soon be practising for the Christmas Celebrations with 
both a children’s choir and an adult choir. Looking for singers and musicians.  Watch for 
Bugle details – we’d love to welcome you. 
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Services at St. Peter’s Church, Ugborough 
Services start at 9.30 a.m. unless otherwise shown. 

We have a variety of services, traditional and informal, so please check below to see what is  
available. 
 

 
Please use the hand gel provided and respect others’ space. 

. 
 

 
 Messy Church is back!    
Sunday 27th November from 4.30- 6 p.m. 
Stories, crafts, messy activities, songs, food and fun  at 
 St Peter’s Church, Ugborough,                    
All Ages welcome.   Children to be accompanied by an 
adult 
 

 
The Three Rivers Mission Community covers the parishes of Diptford, Ermington, Halwell, 
Harberton, Harbertonford, Moreleigh, North Huish and Ugborough. 
You can find out about everything that’s going on across all the parishes at its website,  
www.3rivers.org.uk 
 
For all church business and parish matters, please contact 
Rev'd David Sayle, The Rectory Diptford Totnes Devon TQ9 7NY 
01548 821199    email parish_sayle@me.com. 

Date  Service 

Sunday 6th November All Age Worship- an informal service for everyone 
with children’s activities.  Led by Local Worship 
Leaders 
 

Sunday 13th November 9.30 a.m.-Holy Communion- a more traditional 
service 
10.50 a.m.- Service of Remembrance  
 

Sunday 20th November Morning Praise- an informal service led by Local 
Worship Leaders 
 

Sunday 27th November Holy Communion- a more traditional service 
Messy Church (see below) 4.30- 6 p.m. 

http://www.3rivers.org.uk/
mailto:parish_sayle@me.com
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Soup and Roll Lunch with Blackberry and Apple Crumble to follow 

At Hillhead Farm on 5th November from 12 noon, after USS 
It’ll be very informal, just come when you feel like it and we’ll wind up at about 2.30 

In aid of the Church 
 

 
 
Village services. 
The  Post Office has resumed its service at  Ugborough Church on  Thursday mornings from 
10 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.  Coffee and cake will be available from 10  – 11.45 a.m.  Do pop in  for 
a chat.  Look out for notices in the church porch and in The Bugle for news of  the Post Office 
service. 
 
A reminder that you can visit the Devon Libraries Mobile Library Service at Ugborough 
Square, Tuesdays from 9.30 a.m.-10 a.m., normally every 4 weeks.  The next date is 
November 8th . 
 
Stop Press!  Senior Citizen’s Christmas Lunch – Saturday 10th December 
  
The TLC Team are delighted to announce that they will be hosting a Christmas meal for the 
Senior Citizens of the Parish on Saturday 10th December.  This will take place in the Village 
Hall at 12.45 for a 1 o'clock start. 
  
We will be providing a three course Christmas lunch and you are invited to bring along your 
own drinks to toast the festive season.  There is no charge for the lunch, as funds have been 
kindly provided to enable us to put on a post-pandemic community event. 
  
For more details please speak to one of the team at USS or telephone Val on 01752 894973 
or Sarah at sjascanlon@btinternet.com by Saturday 3rd  December. 
  
Everyone is welcome but do let us know you are coming!            
 
Kingsbridge Jazz Club 
On Tuesday 1st November we welcome The New Washboard Syncopators in the Crabshell 
Inn Kingsbridge.  Tickets are £15 with a £2.50 discount on your ticket if you book a meal with 
the Crabshell Inn.  Gig starts at 7.30 p.m. 
 
Reserve seats in advance- no tickets available on the door-01548 810991 
We look forward to welcoming you all back inside. 

mailto:sjascanlon@btinternet.com
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Contributions 
Many thanks to everyone who has contributed to this Newsletter and to Ivybridge 
Community College for printing them so efficiently. 
 
Special thanks to the team – Anne and Tom Holway for organising the delivery to the 
distributors, and the distributors for making sure that your copy is delivered to you. 
Contributions should be sent by e mail to  Mrs. Norma Roe, The Editor, Ugborough Parish 
Newsletter at  norma-davidroe@tiscali.co.uk  
 
The deadline is 15th of the month please. Thank you for keeping to this.   
Your Newsletter is available online at the Parish Council website 
 https://ugboroughparishcouncil.org and at the village website https://ugborough.com  
 
 
 
Views published in the Newsletter are not necessarily those of the Editor or of the Newsletter 
Group, or of any other contributing group.   
Contributions are published at the Editor’s discretion.  
The Editor’s decision is final. 
 

mailto:norma-davidroe@tiscali.co.uk
https://ugboroughparishcouncil.org/
https://ugborough.com/

